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tender* TD- V <TAILORS CREDIT TALLEY ElIFxiioryi> rjrip iroMD. m<>ni:y AiDjThe Toronto World. advocated, referring of courte to the 
eehretive»—end is sixtons #1" get, tie con a 
servatire nomination ; but as Mr. Davin is 
a loyal party man and, notwithstanding 
that he last night deplored the existence of 
the machine, lie will bow to the conven

er ■
life’» 4ft'.....ipf 920,177 children born in France in 

1880 68,227 were illegitimate.
....... Ambroise Thomas, the composer is a
taciturn dyspeptic, and angular man.
..... Mt. Bradlaugh says that a committee 

tion ; he is therefore in the field only- ee-J -pEaHelpHrEas offered to pay him $10,- 
far as being a candidate Cor the nomination 
of the party. He is one in the running ? 
with him or against him are Mr. Bunting,
Mr. Small and Mr. O’Donohoe.

LiiU
WM.TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 16, ISSi. WM. FARi.EY. CHEAP FARES 

roxiHUDSON BAT STOCK
Bought and sold fb cia» etfrtrimrgin.

FARLEY & MARA,
AM IMPORTANT CHANGE.

Mr. J. D. Edgar haa resigned the presi
dency of the company organized for building 
the railway from Gravenhurst to the Sault, 
and his place is taken by Mr. Joseph 
Hickson, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk. There is most unquestionably a 
political meaning in this change. It means 
that reform leaders in Ontario have decided 
to ally themselves with the Grand Trunk, 
as a means of fighting the Syndicate. A 
number of years ago reform leaders, and the 
reform press—the Globe ouSspiououely above 
all its contemporaries—were “death on 
the Grand Trunk," to quote a popular 
colloquial expression. But the new rail
way revolution, which began with the

w

TENDERS FOR COAL. IIT

mrn: 8®gg! oMTAsii, «UEEN'S BIRTHDAY, d,
MERCHANT TAILOR,000 in a<lvance for lectures. 'MÇ8DAY, MAY 24, 1882. f<

WIUkSwiss experimenter is reported to 
have Ansnnfaotured artificial mother of pearl 
which cannot be distinguished from the
genuine.
s.r.i.Differences of opinion bëtweon Lord 
Bow ton and Sir Philip Rose, Beaconsfield’s 
literary executors, delay the publication of 
hie memoirs.

has been an intensely cold spring in 
Austria and the Tyrol, and 30 to 50 percent 
loss is feared in Austrian and Hungarian

ii
vetB will be issued at SINGLE 

On the above datetU*. Tickets good on that day 
PARE for the round trip. .
“"in May 23 and 24, fetoro tick», 

between all stations Â

MKM BK US of THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

U TORONTO STREET-
buildings, Toronto,and endorsed “Tenders for Coal, 
up to nooq of

But if 221 QUEEN STREET WEST, e<♦s will be issued 
1256123ability should settle the matter Mr. 

Davin chances are good.
ei

Toronto Stock Market
2,ii:»o v̂,2;r2',r^>d3î;

1S«, 60 at 186}, Merchant. 184} and 1331 Com
merce, 1601 and 160, trans M at 160, 20 at l*1, Im
perial 159} and 130, trans 46 at 130, Fodsral 171 
and 170J. trans Mat ill, 10 170}, DjmltdOO «4J 
and 211, trans 20 at 214, 20, 40, 60, 100, 86, 60 a. 
214}, Stand.rd 116} and 118, Hamilton sellers 
128, Western Assurance 1»2} and 181, Consumers

- ..TheFigaro attributes to Prince Victor I “rani,'companyti/eraM,‘Mont™''do^jssjnd 

Napoleon, now studying German at Heidel- issi, t an* 50al 132J, so at 133, bo at 188*. 250 at 
v K ’ . . _.Tr. ^ 4 . 134}. 100 at 133*. Canada P<rmanctit sellers 245,
berg, a passion for military works as great trans 5 at 237, Union 1&4 and 152, Canada Uuded
as others have for novels. I Credifc Company, 130 and 128, Building and Loanas otners nave ior novels. Association 107 and 106f. Imperial 8. A Invest. Co.
... .Mr. Bass, the brewer, refused a baron- sellers 113, tr. ns 5at 113L Farmers’ Loan and Sav- 
etcy, but his sou has accepted one. His i'rô'rt"J'i.Mn^myeî» m*!TtSrE»uti’"rlîi 'an°j 

rival Alsopp wa» baroneted by Beucuns- Æ«ÏÏÎSTlîl

field, but the beer tastes UO better. and 125, Huron ami Erie buyers 161. Brant Loan
ami Savings Society 105 and 103$, British Oan- 

a »dian Loan and Investment Company, bnyers 104, 
lot of Norfolk farmers on an agricultural Agricultural Loan and Savings Co. buyers 121,

Provident Loan, 120 and 116.

Wednesday, Mm a, 1882.
for the dellreiy of the following quantities of ooa

aAiM
to b» commenced until 1st August), yto>- > y t 5 

Asylum f«r *ke •■«•ne, Towmt».- i
Hard coal. 900 Ions large egg size, anti ITS tons 

stove site Soft coal, 400 tom.
. Central Prised, Toronto

Hard coal, 400 tons small vftt size, 25 tons chest- 
sut sl»s. »cd ïwee|<k

Hafd cS“ ÎÜPtm- stove size. Soft coal, 600

km8' Asylum fur Ikt lusaee, London.
Hard coal, 200 tonsf large egg size, and 60 tons 

chestnut size Soft coal, 1,250 tots, lor steam pur
poses, and 160 tons for grates.

Asylum tor the lnsaue, Kingston.
Hard coal, 800 tons large egg size and 10 tone 

chestnut size. 8oft coal, 300 tons.
4«yInm for the Insane, Hamilton.

Hard coal, 88 tons stove size and 26 tons chcbimit 
size. Soft coal, 1100 tons for steam pnrposes and. 
100 tons for grates. . N. B.—200 tons of the steam 
coal to be: delivered at the pumping house. 
Institution for the Deafnnd Hnmb, Belle- 

- ville
Hard coal, 00 tons large,egg size and 20 tons stove 

sise. Soft coal, 000 tons
InAtllnllftn for the Blind, Brantford-
HatdXKMÛ, 400 tons large egg size and 200 tons 

stove size.
Agricultural foilrg**; tiiielph.

Hard coal, 275 tuna large egg size and dO tons 
stxnesize. Soft coal, SO tons for Steam purposes,
anT»ie°liard coal tobePittston, Scranton or Lehigh. 

Tenderers are to name the mine or mine» from 
which It is proposed to take the soft cod. and to 
designate the qtylity of the same, and if required, 
to produce satisfactory evidence that the coal de
livered is true to name. All coal to be delivered In 
a manner satisfactory to the authorities of the re-

TOROBfTO. b

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FANt, IPLATFORM SPEAKERS.

SAMUEL FfilSBY, wlBy years of practice and with high na
tural abilities, Mr. A. W. Wright haa come 
to be a very effective platform speaker— 
one of the moat effective in the country. 
He can always obtain a hearing. Mr. 
Wright has already taken the stump in 

syncicate contract, has changed all that. aupport of the N. p._a, the ^ent of the 
All the legislation that the Grand Trunk 
wanted last session of the local house it

th|g^od to return until THURSDAY, MAY 25 Jnolnsiv* 

J. W. LEONARD, JAMES ROSS.

Generel Passenger Agent. General Supt.

tb
SCIENTIFIC TMOWSBB MAKES, •thl

el

Unit Mm Mywine districts. .gal
\•ourcro ST. vej

wa
manufacturers' association, so his opponents 
say—a question which he places before all 

got with the greatest ease from the reform otherg in jtg importance. M the liberals 
government and the reform majority ; the thjnk they ^ meet Mr. Wright by belit- 
Globe sustaining at every step the former tlin([him> M the GIobe is now trying to do, 
object of it» bitterest and most unrelenting they m much miltaken. The weakness of 
abuse. People who see nothing political in the iibenl p,rty the want of ju,t such 
; 11 this are to be admired for their simpli-

ar
W

West of England Goods~ 
Latent Stales.

rfch;

246 'mi

calo-o “MANITOBA.” •of
Sir Fowell Buxton has been taking

TOspeakers as Mr, Wright
. ty ; they seem to be too good to live in 
t iis wicked world.

w<tour in Holland. The average crop of
wheat |>er acrethere is said to be the heavi- I Montreal Slock Market.

.........For several years Mr. Labouehero has Montreal 214} and 213}. xdiv 2,0and 200, Ontario
, , * , Bank 68} and 08, Banque du Peuple, offered 8»},

written that the use Ot German beer in Bank o( Toronto asked 181}, Banque Jacques Cnr-
Londnn rnieht niil in ilecreasino Hrnnlron lier 125 and 123, Merchants’ Bank offered 133}. tvonaon mignt aw in uecreaeing drunken- x.iiv 131} and 131, Bank of Commerce 150} and
neaa m that city. He dehes any one to lôo}, Montrent Telegraph Company 134ptnd 134}, 
intoxicate himself with it. sales 400 at 134}, lli, holieu and Ontario Navigation
....A French millionare, in order to en- railway''147° and "Mmitreaf Oas ^tmpüTy "174 

courage population, has lefts annual prizes !*nd i,73^ 8al 8 *? ''t}7'ih 173 at l74’ Dunda* Cot"
of $1200, $800 and $600 to the mothers of ____ _
the largest families in Paris,with preference fZ OTD APU AM V
to the poorest in cases of equality. “• O I nMunnli wvA

STOCK BROKER.

KINC STREET MERCHANTSMANITOBA NEWS, ed

MAY EXCURSIONSSome reformers may object to the fact | Mining at Bat Portage—Brntikenneu In 
) iug stated in this way, but a fact it is Winnipeg—Increase of Judicial Week
1 ^withstanding. What they had better Biker Hems.

, at once is to own up to it boldly, and give . A.,society has been formed in Rapid City 
, ,,1 - . * for the protection of game,

the reason why, they are choosing what The Neleonville Mountaineer says prairie 
appears to them to be the best of two evils. | tires are again prevalent north, south, east 
Better, they think, to hand nearly all On
tario over to the Grand Trunk than let the

wii
tinFOR YOUR
tui
edtVia the Grand Haven Honte.

ordered clothing am
4 bui

when you can.gr* i <|uilly as aooJ for oije-thiiM loss 
money at

ChiI hisand west.
forThere has been a great (leal of irregular 

t in the mail service between Rapid City 
syndicate rule the Dominion, Ontario in- and Brandon lately.
eluded. But meantime the position of the The C P. R. authorities have been bring- 
Grand Trunk in the matter is not very ™8 b»y in from Emerson and selling it at

Brandon and other points west at first cost 
to immigrants.

licence would be oast in favor of Mr. | Farmers in the vicinity of the Portage 
Mowat in a provincial election, scarcely | have commenced ploughing. The lateness

of the season has not retarded farm work

R. BALDIE’S, Special Colon ist Train str<itv
the
whi19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST./** 27,.......Generals Grant and Sheridan have

written to the chairman of the committee
Will leave the Line1 of this Railway for Winnipeg 

v and the North-West on
ofFourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

hs city. New York and Boston.
clearly defined. That Grand Trunk in-

1X0. 81» King St. East, Toronto, 4 0 2.of arrangements that they will attend the 
annual reunion of the army of the Poto- Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
mac, in Detroit, on June 14 and 15. | strictly m Co-mnirol on. TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1882, the

•com
'welt
•and
iatei

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. spectlve institutions. . . .
Tenders will be received for the whole supply 

specified or for the quantities required in each in
stitution. An accepted check for 8500 payable to 
the order of the Treasurer of Ontario must accom
pany each tender as a guarantee of its bona tides, 
and two sufficient sureties will be required for the 
due fulfilment of the contract. Specifications and 
forms and conditions of tender are to be obtained 
from the Bursars of the institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 
S. C. WOOD,

Treasurer of Ontario..
PafHament Buildings, Toronto. May 1 1882.

admits of a doubt. But will it in 
the Dominion election be cast in favor of ~ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

1 LEG AND ARM CO.,
151 BAY 8f., TORON 10,

very seriously.
The saw mill at Rapid City will soon be 

The case I in operation. It is estimated that 15,000 
may be put thus : The syndicate must log8 will be cut there this season. Last
aupport Sir John ; the Grand Trunk fi i„ -ve*Jr’,,™t amoaatfd to 10,000 logs.

. A late assay of one of the Lake of 
all respects opposed to the syndicate ; the Woods auriferous quartz veins resulted 
therefore the Grand Trunk must support in $35 of pure gold per ton, and the vein
Mr. Blake. With a Dominion general wa* not by any means one of the best,
election on hand, is it possible for the two sta^ yhTlZ

grfeat rival railway powers to be on the succeeded by Mr. Johnston, of Emerson,
side together, in any case ? Most | until the official appointment is made.

There has been of late considerable land

.........A certain princess who has been living Also represents the Grain and Provision House of
of Ute in the Champs Elysees, Paris, has fc^'are^M oWe
eloped, like the young lady in Sheridan’s f-èlther for cash or on margin, 
play, with her own footman. Her husband Receives lcgraph quotations of the New York, 
reached the station juat in time to see them œarl,eU'daUy report* *nA
glide out of it, | 1 1 ____*.___

Cheese Market

A- dwin be sent via tb# De«aK, Grand H.ren and

wiirait%^,^^»dV5xgMi!i,rkeeMr. Blake ? That depends.

J Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms In 
the Dominion of Canada for

Send for Circular.
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INI.... .The house in London in which Milton 
wrote tie greater part of “Paradise Lost,” LITTLE FALLS, N. T„ May 15.—Chew— 

Sales of factory cheese to-day 4660 boxes at 8c to 
19 York street, Westminster, has been al- I lriic- 512 boxes of firm dairy at 8c to 10}c Butter- 
most wholly pulled down, but the front I 180 Faekagee aold at 24c to 27c,
^vVthl^pJnlGn" StiU Ieft 40 I Tn «ram anti Proti.ee.

” f f . “ TUg* TORONTO, May 15.-Call B^ard.-No. 2 fall and
.........The deaths in France \ in 1880 were No- 3«priug wheat each offered at 81 34, with si 28
857,337, and the marriages 279,035. Com ?Uh 4^dC1onL7S "° ^

pared with 1879 this shows a decrease of I The receipts of grain on the street show an in- 
3471 in marriages, with an increase of 18 - crease and prices are easier, Some 300 bushels of 
455 in deaths. The year’s augmentation SfÜf Z tioZJl

Of population was 61,840, as compared With of goose at 81 18. Barley sold at 82c to Stic for
96,647 in 1879. about 200 bushels. One load of oats brought 50c.

Marseilles's claim to Eugenie’s palace | ttt

reats on the municipality having granted I ïLttÆ&ZSFwïZ&R 

the land (the Napoleons built and main- Wheat, fall ft 27 to 81 28 Lettucedoz.. 0 15 to 0 so 
tamed the palace, which is not claimed by do spring 1 32 to 1 35 Rhubarb dz.. 0 50 to 0 60 
Marseilles] Without due authorization The do goose.. 112 to 1 15 Radishes.... 0 25 to 0 60
Dalace stands on a cliff ovcrlnnlrin» }kQ ®ar,e>’ - - • - 0 82 to 0 86 Asparagus doz £0 to f 85

stands on » cun overlooking the Oats............. 0 49 to 0 51 Beans,bu .. 2 90 to 3 30
Mediterranean amid fane grounds. Peas ......... 0 85 to 0 ui Onions, doz.. 0 10 to 0 12

newl writ.................n is thou«ht wonderful that Bernhardt clover seed Ï 96 E 6 !o cS’^ir 0 7^ to § N

had not the frugal inspiration of making a "-d.qrs s 60 to 10 oo Fowls, pair,.. o 76 to o do
,____.. . . f do frre qrs 7 00 to 8 00 Ducks, brace 0 On to 0 00
dramatic marriage of it, and charging a Mutton.. ..10 00 to 11 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 000
guinea or two per head. Had she done so “ carc 0 °<> to o 00 Geese .. .. .oootoooo
she would have filled St. George's, Hanover f^n:b...........“ “ »? Tnrkey. .
square, and taken two or three thousand H^-s.iooïba !> 50 to 10 ni) do dairy'. 0 16 to 0 18
pounds at the doors to eke out the honey- Beets,bag., o 70 to o 80 tegs, fresh .. o 16 to o 17
moon withal. Carrots, bag 0 70 to 0 80 Wool,per lb.. 0 20 to 0 21

. -, Parsnips.bg 0 90 to 105 Ha> ...........w.ll OOto 15 50
lne work of widening the famous Mag Potatoes,bg l 40 to l 6u straw

dalen bridge, at Oxford, England, is al- Apple8' “ * oo to 5 oo
1 MONTREAL, May 15 —Flour, receipts 4300 :

ready m progress, lne extent of the en- I market quiet, firm. Quotations- Flour, superior,
largement will be about twenty feet on $0 40, extra 86 25, spring, extra, 86 10, supeiflne
what is known as Botanical gardens side so iK în’ 9tI?ing, 'ÿ®” - J8.®*? ?nc W10, middlings 
that the side facing southwest, in which £ “rinfof^

lies the chief beauty of the structure, will 93c. peas per 00 lbs 8100, oats 43c, barley 70c,
remain uninjured. j r>e o -tffieal $5 10, corn meal 84 00, butter, west-

. ... x 1 a . ern»15c to eastern township, 20c to 22c, Brock-
.........A great scandal is reported to have just i ville and Moirisburg. lse to 22c, creameiy, 28c to
occurred at thn F.n»li«b A 34c, cheese lie to 13c, pork 821 00 to $22 00, lardoccurred at the English -court. A noble- Uu oo to *1500, bacon 13c to 14c, hams 13c to 14c,
man, who occupies a k*#b position in so- P*,t8- 85 00 to 85 20, pearls nominal,
ciety, has eloped with a lady officially BEKRBOHM SAYS:—“London,May 15.—Floating
attached to one of the priucc-s.s, wuo is a ’ÏÏLtÏÏK

wile and a mother. i he affair has natur- I Mark Lan-*—XV heat quiet ; maize steady, t nglish
ally created a sensation in the circle in and French country markets quiet. English weather
which the parties move. co,d ,or time of yeftr* Liverpool—spot wheat

r weaker ; maize weaker, id cheaper. Paris—Flour
......... An Italian, a model, named Tasso, has and wheat quiet ”
been arrested in Paris for stea'ing three LIVERPOOL, May 15.*—Flour 10s to 12s 6d,

_ spring wheat 9s to 10s, red winter 9s lOd to 10s
pictures of M. Meissonier, which he offered 4d, white 9s 9d to 10a ud, dub ios Od to 10s 5d, 
to the engraver Goupil at a price so much I corn* old»l6s M» oats 6s barley 5s 2d, peas 7s 0d, 
below their value as to exeite ausi>icion. aS.3<1’ ha<""" 52" ld to 558 od| tal‘

lhiit 8?me ,t|‘"‘e ba"k hc TOLEDO, <)., Mm 15 -Wheat-No 2 red $137 tor 
stole from il. ileissomer two other pictures, cash, 81 86; for May, si :m (or June, tl 17} for 
which he succeeded in selling, and lost the July. 81 14} for August, 31 13 asked for Sept., 
proceeds at Monaco. *» E&£

..........Grass is said to grow luxuriantly in DBTRO'.T, Mny 15.-Wheat No 1 white 81 36* to
Waldeck’s capital, Arolscn : there are no a-i «,r 9a^1’ /-1 f°rtMay, 81 33^ for June,

•1 ] ..J. 7, . . .. , . 81 4 for July, 81 12.V ior Au >ust, 81 10j to 81 11
railroads withm the pnncipality, and the for Sept., tl utH, nonunal, fur >uur. 
post chaises are of the style of fifty years OSWEGO, N. Y., May 15.—Wheat steady, white 

There was quite an interesting 8tate !?1 41 ; red suite 8149. Corn steady ; sales morning when the Duchess of fïïfiW'WW % ,°%Z£Ï%! 

Albany left her childhood s homer Ihe Kye quiet, Cunad livid -at ‘■Tic in bond. Qanal 
royal family are very much beloved, and fr ights—Wheat and i^is, 4ic, com and rye 4c, 
the whole town turned out to bid good-bx e 5^*5? 3?c 1? Ne7 ' ,ork", rumber.5,1 75 to Albany, 
to their pet, Princess Helen. 5 Lh^Vv^ SL. !»

According to the New Remedies, a root J bush, malt 15,uju bush, lumber 3,859,000 feat.
is found in the mountainous regions of Cali- ehS.' ^om-Kcetpü^^b^I 

fornia, Oregon, Utah and Montana which, «viras stmag, winters dull, 14,COO. No 2, 33 to
if all that is stated of it is true, bids fair *-* 3 ’XfS ctRl'SRJJL', c',mmo,n
tr. ____. t . e ix g dud 85 85 to .>9 25, western extra, 87 25 to
to become somewhat of a rival to quinine. >8 25, extra Ohio 85 20 to S5 50 St Louis 85 20 to 
The miners, w ho call it “ Oregon grape 89 25, Minn, extra87 50, double extra, 88 10 to 89 60. 
root” (berlieris aquifolium), use it in the 15*ve flo,ur.u”cljang«d Ckornmeal un- 

„ . ."71 e .. . . c „ ehangeil. XV heat—Receipts 169,000 bush unsettled,form ot a decoction for mountain fever. dosing steady, sales 1,553.000 bush, including 23.%- 
it is reported by them to be effective in <>00 bush /spot, ex ports 85,ono bush. No 2 spring 
this form of malaria, and to break up its •&> No»2 red 81 45^ • o 81 46, No l white 8143, 
recurrences No 2 red May 81 454 to 81 45*. Rye steady atrecurtences. 88c to 92c. Barley firm. No 1 Canada fl 16 to

81 18 No 1 bright 81 19 to 81 20. Malt quiet Ora 
—Receipts 124,000 bush higher, sales 1,011,0 0 
bush, including 107,000 bush spot, exports 38,000 
hush, No 2 85Jc to 86c. yellow 91 Jc to 92c, No 2 
Mav 85*c to 85fe. Oats—Receipts 38,000 bush, 
better, sales 488,00u bush-, mixed 60c to 65c, white 
62 * to 68c No 2 Miy 62|e to 02c. Grain in siore— 
XX'heat 11500 bush,rye 112,000 bush,com 181.000,oats 
244,000 bush, malt 128,000 bush. Hay 
to 75c. Hops firm. Coffee higher, Rio^lc to ll*c. 
Sugar firmer, standard A 9£c to 0 3-16, cut loaf 
10gc, crushed 10?.c. M lasses steady. Bice un
changed. Petroleum firm, crude Ogc to 7jc, re
fined 7g * bid. Tallow firm at 17gc to l7Jc. Pota
toes steady, pecbuis 8*2 75 to $3, rose *3 50 to $3 75.
Eggs fi.m at 20Jc. Pork stronger new mess $19 25.
But/ firm, cut meats firm, nickled «tumbler* *10.

The Rate Will be Ot'c Dollar 
less than that charged via Chi
cago.

I
AUCTIONEER

AUCTION CIRCULAR.same
people will answer, “hardly ever not . ,,.

77 ,n,  ̂mr“'anairs the Grand Trunk is certainly on made and applied for by squatters and 
the reform side ; but whether there is a others.

FETER RX'AN,5 Passengers are carried in first class Care, and on 
Fast Express time over the Great Western fcifway 
and connecting lines.

gyNo Freight Cars are attached to these trains.

A reliable agent of the Company will accompany 
these 8peciaPparties to Winnipeg.

For further particulars see small bills ; or apply 
to*an^ ' of the Company's Station Masters or Agente

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

(Successor tV Sutherland & Ce- )

Financial Agent, ïrade Am. tion- 
eer and Commission -Her- ■ 

chant. x
20 Front utreet West, Toronto

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the busii ess to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking m addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

Dominion alliance of this kind remains to 
be seen.

The Winnipeg police during last week 
made forty-five arrests an I collected over 
$200 in police court tines. More than 
three-four the of the arrests were for drunk-

1
BY four numthB’^uge^of ^Charles

PonrrsoF Excexlknck^ 1 Ht,Weighs 
only one ounce. 2d, Perfectventiia- 
tion,air circulates frt**ly under pad 
3d, Constant pressure. In speaking 
the tongue acts as a valve In the 
mouth, which causesn correspond-

__ „ing pressure Immediately on the
hernia. ThermdTtrso perfect that it instantly imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th, 
It will gfre to the slightest motion of the body. It is 
made of best brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
. he pad when pressed ( as above shown ) has a clamp
ing pressure, the same as bv placing the bond upon 
the log, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss is the result of a life’s study and 18 years’ 
material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in thff last seven years by the inventor. Tfecom- 

led by leading physicians. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
i mproved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 3 cL stamp for 
tioAk on Rupture and the Human Frame (registered, 
by.Chas. Clothe ), valuable information. Address

1.S
f Main and Huron Streets, BLTFALO, N. Y.

TWO IRISH PARTIES.
It has been for some time back a familiar I enness.

Siirity.” b«:
no longer answer, for the proof appears that satisfaction with the way Manitoba is being 
there are now two Irish parties, which may treated by the Dominion government 
be called restively the parliamentary ‘° ^
party and the Fenian party. Up to a re- ten in lively style. The Progress is___
cent date Parnell and those who act with owned and published by two old Toronto 
him in the house were supported and fyP°8. Horace E. Alexander and Ghas. M.
cheered to the echo by the extreme revo- „• , ■ , ,. . ^ . The W innipeg police force now numbers
lutiomsts. But from the day it began to 103 men all told, who are distributed all

A
Stewart Mulvey. collector of inland reve-

WM. EDGA.1*’ 
Gen. Pa-8., Agent. 561

MANITOBA.now
«te

The
1 85 to 8 60 
0 17 to 0 20 REAL ESTATE -and J 

by a] 
natural 
throng 
tions (1 
iby nat 
istenca 
while l 
with I 
manne

HOLBROOK mURKIOH Ibe believed that Parnell and some of his j over the city, and every unknown person 
friends had in efi'eet made a bargain with wll° p 118868 alonK the street is scanned from

head to foot, and a careful look is kept for 
cn I tire bugs and suspicious looking characters, 
to j A mining engineer and expert from New 

York will shortly visit Bat Portage to 
make an examination of the various min
ing claims of the Lake of the Woods for a 
company of New York capitalists, who 

to conduct the war against the government I intend engaging in mining operations there 
in their own way. It certainly doeg—not un an exten8*ve scale, should the prospect

^ P„. Tmsateisti*. „
Dell 8 life was considered m danger. Ihe able to attend to the rapid increase of work 
accounts of his terrible dismay when he throughout the province. There were over 
heard of the murders has every appearance !?rt^ cases on the docket for hearing at the

«iuc turned „„ ,'™S Zi tZiZSS Æ 

serves to confirm them. The fearful out- were at Rat Portage to attend in cases in 
side pressure of murder, actual and expect- which they were interested, and in 
ed, is evidently telling upon the parliament- tiaenu® ^e delay have been put to a 
ary Irish party—that is the Parnellites «reat deal of mconvemence.

They appear to be losing the unity of action 
which has characterized them until recentlv.
A LondnJ despatch of yesterday's date says 
that there is considerable division of opinion 
among them on the new coercion bill. As 
the bill is likely to be hurried through 
they will not probably have much time 
left to make up their minds about it. Very 
soon a result cf some kind or other-^-eiilier 
the visible renewed coherence of Parnell’s

more
will show which way public 

opinion is going in Ireland.

having the same to sell by auction will have the! 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges. FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 ♦>¥

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.it 00 to 9 30the government, in virtue of which 
the “no rent” will run via the line ofmanifesto was Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 

debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

!
Credit Valley & Canada Southern 

Railways,
be withdrawn and the imprisoned 
bers released, the revolutionists appear to 
have determined to let Parnell slide, and

f
mem*

arex PETER RYAN,AND CONTRACTOR, and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon-

May 16th and 23rd fort Fargo, Grand Fodn. 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and alE 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly.. 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,
North whet Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket. 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways. 62 Ktng-st. E, Toronto.

and as 
changiiKesldeeee, 161 Lemley Street < timer 

Victoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the cit) 

t reasonable rates.
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The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Comps oy, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner jthan any other firm in the Do
min'on. Head office, • Adelaide street east. York 

Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
8. W. MARCHMBNT* CO„ 

Authnrfiwd OW.v fVmt.raMnr.

Toronto Elocution Society 136
I

Sreat Western Sail)Applicatidns from lwlies ^ and gentlemen for 

admission to above sticiety will be received by the 

undersigned till the 10th May next.

oonse-
vtile office, J. 
Brewery.
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Am Editer Assaulted

The editor of the Thunder Bay Sentinel, 
0. A. Everitt was brutally assaulted lost 
Friday by James Conmee, hailing frojn 
Winnipeg. Without any previous notice 
he struck several blows on the head and 
kicked Mr. Everitt several times, once in 
the abdomen. Later on, nnderjthe pretense 
of wishing to apologise, entered the room 
where Everitt had been conveyed, and 
again threatened him and had to be ordered 
out. The cause of the assault is supposed 
to be an article which appeared in the 
Sentinel regarding the manner in which 
Conmee had1 cheated the laboring men and 
others who had worked for hiih on a sub
contract on the Canada Pacific railway. 
Two actions at law will be entered, 
civil and one criminal, and heavy damages 
will be claimed.

Sleeping Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago.

STEAM DYEING MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.
J. EYRES & SONS, T. B. BROWNING, M.A.,

President.
R. LEWIS, 

Lecturer134From . PeUer ti Seal, Perth, Scella.d 
■IUI CO THE QUEEN.

STEAM! DYE WORKS
129 YONGK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
118 Bond Street. /COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1. 1882, AN" 

Vy elegant Wagner sleeping ctlT will bo attached 
daily, (except Sundays) to train leasing Toronto at 
11.40 p.-ra., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. in., and 
Chieagoat 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicago daily (except Saturdays) at 9.10 
P arriving at Toronto ate.40 p. m.

rasengers leaving Toronto will be able to take 
sleepers after 9 p m, at Yonge street depot.

For railway )>asaage, tickets and sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 
Jftïi É. MORGAN. 64 Yo.nge street, and
depotoet °*ces at Union and Yonge street

WM. EDGAR,
GenetiU “

_MIB8_CATHARINE O. LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon's 
Ladie/School, the Citv Model School. Ac!, has re 
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
n Public and Drawing-room Readings,

1 VBranch Office Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Silk and Woollen Dyers , Scourers, &r_y ago.

party, or its break-up into two or 
division!

coiGents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covert 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv'inoes cleaned,d y 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extrwprise 
or dyeing sllte, etc. 3880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible.
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BOOTS AND SHOES-

WM.CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

-13 CHURCH STREET,

MB. MCINTYRE OF OTTAWA.
We observe that Mr. A. F. McIntyre, a 

«eutleman well-known, in this city, is 
of the liberal caniliJ„tes for Ottawa at the 
forthcoming Dominion election. Mr. Mc
Intyre was elected member for Cornwall in 
the legislature in 1875, in opposition to 
Mr. Snetsinger, but was imteate-1 on peti
tion. Shortly afterwards he removed to 
Ottawa, where he became solicitor to the 
government, Mr. Blake being at that time 
minister of justice. One of the conserva
tive papers at Ottawa endeavors to score a 
point against Mr. McIntyre by saying that 
he deserted his party when he opposed|Mr. 
Snetsinger, who sought re-election 
supporter of the Mowat government. The 
fact that Mr. McIntyre 
appointed to a lucrative office by Mr. 
lilake would seem to indicate a different 
conclusion, but it may be added that the 
local election turned rather on the person
ality of the candidates than 
issues.

■246 _ . F. BROUGUTON.
rassçnger Agent General Afapagsr.
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FINE PRINTING.
life,Christine Nilsson's Reappearance.

(From t/ic Washington Post.)
Mine. Christine Nilsson made her first 

public appearance on Saturday since the 
death of her husband. The occasion was 
an operatic concert at the Royal Albert 

tremendous crowd 
present It had been announced that sli 
would be seen in costume in the garden 
scene from “ Faust but at the last mo
ment she concluded that she conld not ap
pear in constnme so soon after M. RouzaucUs 
demise. So the scene was sung in evening 
dress, Mme. Nilsson appearing in black 
silk, with a square neck and long sleevee. 
She seemed rather paler than when I last 
saw her in New York, but somewhat 
stouter. The music of Marguerite she sang 
as she had never before sung it in public 
Her execution is, if possible, finer than it 
was when she was last heard in America, 
and on Saturday she seemed to have 
come for the time that coldness which for
merly characterized all her work, 
who have said she never was in such 
voice as at present are unquestionably 
right.
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO*19 Street Bast.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. -___ tonsobial.
143 BATHURST STREET,

TORONTO.DICK AND RUBEo r iobhall, and there was

1121 ling Street West. l)r. Sehliemann lias been excavating 
in the Troad about the c .irns cr famuli t f 
Achilles and Patroc!u.s. During the first 
three days’ excavations in the mound of 
Achilles he found cart en ware fragments 
which, he believes, date fn.m the Homeric 
age, though he has not been equally suc
cessful with the tomb of Patroclus. After 
ending his researches in these two cairns 
the doctor intends to appjv himself with 
equal zeal to the cair of Protesilaus.
....... Chief Engineer George YV. Melville,
who is making the hazardous and almost 
hopeless search for the missing boat and 
party of the Jeannette under command of 
Lieutenant Chipp, is a man of very strik
ing appearance. He was born in Nt-w 
York, and in his young days his family 
was well known among the old Knicker
bockers. He is a heavy-built man, 
weighing about 190 pounds, and is about 
five feet eleven inches in height. Ot large 
and powerful frame, he is of light com
plexion, and has bright, piercing blue eyes. 
He is supple, and a skilful athlete. When 
he returned from the Arctic in the Ti
gress, in November, 1873, he visited the 
engineer’s office in the Navy yard, and 
when met by his brother officers the nat
ural question was asked, “Well, George, 
how do you feel V He answered, “As 
bright as a new uniform, and I never felt 
better” ; and to prove his assertion turned 
a hand-spring without the least difficulty. 
When serving his time in the machine 
shop he uouid do more work in the same 
time than any other man,and when passing 
through the shop if he met an obstruction 
no higher than his i-houblers he would 
uinp over it with the greatest ease
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TORONTO, ONTARIO.
"ÏTTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
TV important cities w now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and emph yment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112J King Street, West,

Tor nfco. Ontari

J* Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers)
—____ Manager.

R. JABKSON, P.H.DCM
R. custaloe,t.a.f.o;c.a in456
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YOU CAN HAVE
nrk strniiger new mese 119 23. 

—— -....... firm, pickled .ehnnlders $10,
hams $13}c to 813}. pickled liellies 810j to *11, 

1, long clear ll’u, short ll.}c. Lard 
*11 03. Butter unchanged and dull. 

U}c, old 6c to ]->jc 
CHIC AGO, Mav 15 —i lour steady and unchang

ed. Wlieat higher, No 2 spring at $1 24 to 
*124} cash and May. -Corn lower at 76}u cash, 76ic 
to 70} tor,May. Oats lower at 63c cash, 52}c for 
May. Rye flrmer at 7#}c. Barley steady at *1 05. 
Pork higher a* *18 05 to $10 10 cash, *10071 to *1910 
for June, laird higher at 811 40 to *11 42} cash, 
*11 42} to 811 45 for June. Bulk meats strong, 
shoulders *8 25, short rib at $11 20, short clear 
at *11 60. Whisky higher at *1 la. Freights- 
Coru to Buffalo 2c- Receipts—Flour 9000 bris, 
wheat 3000 bush, corn 1:16,000 bush, oats 48,000 
bush, rye 7000 bush, barley 0000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour 14,000 btls, wheat 35,000 hush, corn 02,- 
000 bush, oats 40,000 hush, rvc 6600 bush barley 
4000 bush.

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,Near Denison Avenue.tf
middles firm, loi 
strong at 
Cheese we.k, nexv 0c to

over- wyricr <bjll posting.
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
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Mr. McIntyre has always been an 
advanced liberal of the Blake school, 
contradistinguished from the hard-shell 
gritism of the Globe, which not long since 
did its best to drive him out of the reform 

He is, we believe, very popular 
with both reformers and

Those WM. TOZÈR,COLONIZATION SOCIETYas 246I

8. C. PATTERSON k CO.’S,.......The curious enterprise is being conduct
ed in New Jersey of grinding up worn out 
India rubbejr overshoes to make what is 
called stock This material is brought here 
in barrels and is pressed by the manufac
turers into new India rubber goods. A 
thin coating of fresh rubber varnish makes 
thèm look quite equal to articles of the 
best quality, but they are said to have an 
outrageous lack of durability.

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should paya visit to the 
establishment of .1. H. Lemaitre & Co., 
.‘5*24 Yonge street, two doors north of I'M- 
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- 
Icci Muccess and so quick in its action as to 
pro luff» in the dullest weather, negatives of 

’ i ! «ivlinacy and quality. Cabinets 
1" ,l"7' «• : ia*‘iei\ ÿô per dozen.

AND
JSo 4 Adelaide Street West.ranks. The committee appointed by the subscribers to 

the second and last third, wish to intimate that they 

are proceeding to au arrangement with the director

ate, (but no result has been arrived at yet), which

conservatives at 
the capital, and not; the less so because he 
is a typical young Canadian, devoted to 
principles rather than to men, and entirely 
in accord with those who look forward with 
hope towards the realization, first, of

r DISTRIBUTOR, RENOVATORS-

N.PTCHAlMEY&CO > T¥ Ü IOO WOOD ST.
Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 

wllMwjtrwniàtlr attended ♦,.» 
PLUMBING AND QASFIT~nNQ~

will be submitted to subscribers at a meeting to be 

called at an early date.

GEO. A. SHAW,

REST anim:oshout TO j he suffering
“ Brown's Household Panacea,” has *no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal ami external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or i; iwels, Sore Throat,
Rheumatism, Toothache, Luinliitro, and -any 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surelv quicken the 
Blood and Ileal, as its acting p over "is wonderful.”
“ Brown h Household Panacea. In ing aefcowledff«*l 
as the great Pair. Reliever, lUd of double the
strength oi any other Elixir or Liniment in the la hereby given that the TORONTO SILVER PLATF 
"Yr ,.be ,m eï.e7 f'-mi|y handy for use COMPANY will within one month makeappliratioh
tthen w-ented, as it really» the best rant ly in the to the city council for exemption from taxation nn- 
world tor tramp, in the Stomach, and i'ains n.d der the eeolution referring to new induet riee 
Achee of all hints, and is forstle by jell -I), ..,uts / J. A. WATTS, President
at 25 cents a bottle. ’ I Toronto Sth Mar, 1332. c

commercial, and later to our political inde
pendence. feathers and mattrassARCII. j. SINCLAIR,

Secretary.
kind of

Chairman.'

J. N. O’NEIl7
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITT

109 CHIJRCH STREET.

MR. DAVIN IN THE Fi LD.
Mr. bavin is and is nut m the field for 

i-tiat Toronto. His position is about this ; he is 

u conservative out and out—he ta’ked las*- 
pitti.i tb iut “uur?' party And what 1

renovators.
230 King Street East,
bT" °^er* I'fhmptly attended to. New feather - :

an pUJon-e for ,Uu ; also a .quantity of he *

;
11 Orders Personally end Prompt v 

frilled („. ’ mattraeses. CHEAP.
s«
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